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Why is our Green Idea so Important?

- Stimulates projects in our classrooms
- Acts as a commonplace and foundation for all sustainable educational activity.
- Places students at the forefront to drive success in schools and communities.
- Welcome the community and be leaders in preserving the environment
Education for Sustainable Development areas of focus for rceed.ca
REGINA CATHOLIC OIL RECYCLING PROJECT

- This project reaches Outcomes across the Curriculum in Math, Science, ELA, Career Development, Religious Education, and Health Education.

- The project shows the power of partnering with our students.

- Shows how easy it is to make a big difference!

- Some places talk about making a difference, together with our partners, RBC, RCE, & RCSD we go out and make a difference!
Inclusive Education & Sustainability

• Students taking initiative and lead on a sustainable project (*Guidance and Inquiry*).
• Understand for change and the need for initiative.
• Opportunity to work alongside students with exceptional needs to understand that there are **no limits** when working for a common cause (*Inclusion*).
• Understanding that we all have a part in change and that our students are the **future** for this change.
Socially connected to others around the world who share the same passion for sustainable education.

A driving vessel for sharing and receiving sustainable projects, ideas, information, etc.
Questions?
Student Leadership & Learning! The Keys to our Success!
Lyle Benko: Co-coordinator: RCE Saskatchewan: lyle.benko@sasktel.net
Roger Petry: Co-Coordinator: RCE Saskatchewan: roger.petry@uregina.ca
RCE SASKATCHEWAN: www.saskrce.ca

www.rceed.ca
l.garinger@rcsd.ca & a.kauf@rcsd.ca